HOTEL FACT SHEET
İkbal Thermal Hotel & SPA invites you to tranquil, peaceful and comfortable accommodations during your
cultural exploration, business, sport and shoping trips in Afyonkarahisar, where the foundations of the
Turkish Republic was laid.
İKBAL THERMAL HOTEL &SPA İs The Number One Destination for Vacation, Health, Shopping and
Entertainment
Location and General Information
The hotel is located inside an open air outlet and entertainment center at the crossroads of the Aegean,
Mediterranean and Central Anatolian regions on the İzmir highway, 49 kilometers from the International
Zafer Airport, 9 kilometers from the City Center of Afyon and 3 kilometres from Afyon Sport Complex.
Connecting important centers with its nature, past and culture, Afyon is known as the capital of history,
victory marble, Turkish sausage and thermal facilities. İkbal Thermal Hotel & SPA has a certification of
Environmentally Friendly Establishment which has been given by The Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the
Republic of Turkey
Our facility sits on 115.000 square meters land with a spacious, comfortable and large entrance lobby. The
facilities offered include multi-purpose meeting halls and a thermal, spa and wellness center. Guests will find
health and entertainment in spacious rooms with French balconies and all the comforts you can think of.
Social activities, shopping in an open air outlet and big meeting halls for conventions await guests. A selection
of disabled access, deluxe, family and suit rooms make a comfortable stay for distinguished guests, families
and business travelers. Our facility is sure to become a regular address for your vacations as well as business,
health and shopping trips, at a location far from any noise or disturbance in simple, airy and gren areas with a
capacity of 860, 286 diversely designed rooms, and 592 standard and additional beds.

Hotel Services
Wireless Metro Ethernet İnternet connection in all areas, free tea or coffee and kettle set up in the rooms
laundry and dry cleaning service, baggage room, outdoor parking lot, children’s club, playing lounge, table
tenis, hair dressers for men and women, AFİUM outlet shopping and entertainment center, Thermal & SPA
Center, Turkish Baths, outdoor swimming pool, indoor swimming pool with slide, sauna, steam room, jacuzzi,
salt room, epilation, solarium, fitness center, squash, massage rooms and special thermal bath rooms.

Guest Rooms
The hotel offers a total of 286 rooms consisting of 3 disabled access, 195 deluxe, 48 family (two
interconnected) rooms, as well as 12 prince suites, 8 princess suites, 16 queen suites, 2 king suites ,1
Penthouse Suite and 1 Penthouse SPA Suite. Guest rooms come with a variety of services and amenities like
LCD television and satellite broadcasts, telephone central heating and air conditioning system, minibar,
freetea or coffee and kettle setup, electronic safe deposit box, vanity table, work desk, wireless internet
connection, room service, modern marble bathroom, magnifying mirror, adjustable heat hair dryer, and
towel warmer.

Disabled Access Rooms
There are three Disabled Access rooms located on the second floor. The rooms are designed for the
convenience and satisfaction of handicapped guests, offering the comfort of a standard room with specially
designed access door, bathroom and cabinets. The average size of these room is 28 square meters with two
separate beds provided for you comfort. (Twin Room)
Room features











LCD TV and independent digital
channels from around the world
Direct telephone line
Free wireless Internet connetion
Electronic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Minibar
Desk and chair
Coffee table
Couch











Modern marble bathroom and shower cabinet
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathrobe and slippers
Guest amenities
Cental heating and air conditioning (Adjusted centrally
according to the season)
Smoke detector
Sprinkler fire system
Carpet

Deluxe Rooms
All of the 195 deluxe rooms in the facility have been designed with the comfort and convenience of the guests
in mind. Comfortable rooms exude a modern desing through calming color tones and refreshing lighting with
laminate or carpet flooring. All of the Deluxe rooms are at least 28 square meters in size and offer either one
large double bed (French bed) or two single beds as well as a shower cabinet or a bathtub. Also 16 rooms
come with one double bed and one single bed. These rooms are suitable for families with three members.

Room features












LCD TV and independent digital channels
from around the World
Direct telephone line
Wireless
Metro
Ethernet
Internet
connection
Electronic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Minibar
Desk and chair
Coffee table
Couch
Some rooms have armchairs











Modern marble bathroom with either shower
cabinet or bathtub
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathrobe and slippers
Guest amenities
Central heating and air conditioning (Adjusted
centrally according to the season)
Smoke detector
Sprinkler fire system
Carpet or parquet flooring

Connected Family Rooms
Connected family rooms consist of two rooms that are connected from the inside and the outside. There are
48 of these rooms offered with sizes ranging from 55- 60 square meters with one large bed and two single
beds. The rooms can accomadate up to eight gusts by using the additional couches in the room as beds.
Guests with children and families will enjoy an excellent combination of amenities and comfort in these large
and spacious rooms.
Room features











LCD TV and independent digital channels
from around the world
Direct telephone line
Wireless
Metro
Enthernet
Internet
connection
Electonic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Minibar
Desk and chair
Coffee table
Couch











Modern marble bathroom and shower cabinet
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathroble and slippers
Guest amenities
Central heating and air conditioning (Adjusted
centrally according to the season)
Smoke detector
Sprinkler fire system
Carpet

Prince Suite
There are 12 comfortable and modern designed prince suites, offering oval shaped beds in size 235 cm by
235 cm and a dressing room. Entrances to the room have laminated parquet flooring, while a special carpet
adorns the remainder of the room. These rooms are recommended for honeymooning couples.
Room features










LCD TV and independent digital channels
from around the world
Direct telephone line
Wireless Metro Enthernet Internet
connection
Electonic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Minibar
Desk and chair
Coffee table , Armchair








Modern marble bathroom and shower cabinet
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathrobe and slippers
Guest amenities
Central heating and air conditioning (Adjusted
centrally according to the season)
Smoke detector
Sprinkler fire system
Carpet





Princess Suite
There are eight of these rooms offered, each with an average size of 40 square meters. Guest looking for large
and spacious areas with convenience of a home will enjoy an excellent combination of amenities and comfort
provided in these rooms with one large double bed (French bed).
Room features










LCD TV and independent digital channels
from around the world
Direct telephone line
Wireless
Metro
Ethernet
Internet
connection
Electronic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Minibar
Coffee table
Armchair , Couch











Modern marble bathroom and shower cabinet
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathrobe and slippers
Guest amenities
Central heating and air conditioning (Adjusted
centrally according to the season)
Smoke detector
Sprinkler fire system
Desk and chair

Queen Suite
Queen suites consist of two connected rooms with a bathroom off the hallway separating the rooms. There
are 16 of these suites designed with sizes ranging from 55 -60 square meters. Guests looking for large and
spacious areas with the convenience of a home for long stays will enjoy an excelleent combination of
amenities and comfort provided in these rooms. The rooms come with a large double bed (French bed) and
two LCD televisions.
Room features










Two LCD televisions and independent
digital channels from around the world
Direct telephone line
Wireless
Metro
Ethernet
Internet
connection
Electronic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Minibar
Two desks and two chairs
Coffe table , Armchair











L type seating unit
Dinner table for three
Modern marble bathroom
Jacuzzi
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathrobe and slippers
Guest amenities
Central heating and air conditioning (Adjusted
centrally according to the season)

King Suite
King suites consist of two connected rooms with a bathroom off the hallway separating the rooms. There are
two of these suites designed with sizes ranging from 70-75 square meters. Guests looking for large and
spacious areas with the convenience of a home for long stays will enjoy an excellent combination of amenities
and comfort provided in these rooms. The rooms come with a large double bed (Frech bed) and two LCD
televisions. An en-suite bathroom and the toilet at the entrance to the room are the features separating this
unit from the Queen Suite. Following are the other features of the suite:
Room features







Two LCD televisions and independent
digital channels from aroud the world
Direct telephone line
Wireless
Metro
Ethernet
Internet
connection
Electronic safe
Two wardrobes
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up











L type seating unit
Dining and meeting table for six
Modern marble bathroom
Jacuzzi and shower cabinet
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathrobe and slippers
Guest amenities
Central heating and air conditioning (Adjusted
centrally according to the season)






24 hour room service
Minibar
Desk and chair
Coffee table , Armchair





Smoke detector
Sprinkler fire system
Special carpet in the bedrooms.

Penthouse Suite
There is one 125 square meters Penthouse Suite on the top floor of the hotel with a panoramic view. Guests
looking for a distinguished experience and comfort will enjoy this suite with its ultra luxurious location and
layout design. The suite has three separate rooms consisting of a lounge and two bedrooms. There is a large
double bed in the master bedroom and two single beds in the other bedroom. The floor of the lounge is
polished parquet flooring, while bedrooms are decorated with special carpets. There is a separate toilet in
the lounge.
Room features














There LED televisions (106” and 82”).
Indendent digital channels from around the
world
Roud glass table and chairs for three
Desk and chair
Seating group for six to watch television
One television in each of the two bedrooms
with independent digital channels from
around the world.
One wardrobe in each bedroom
One jacuzzi and shower cabinet in each
bedrooms
Seperate sink and toilet in the lounge room
Special carpet in the bedrooms
Minibar , Direct telephone line
















Electronic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Coffee table
Armchair
Modern marble bathroom
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathroble and slippers
Guest amenities
Central heating and air conditioning (Adjusted
centrally according to the season)
Smoke detector
Spinkler fire system
Wireless Metro Ehernet Internet connection

Penthouse SPA Suite
There is one 330 square meters Penthouse SPA Suite with a panoramic view as well as a 150 square meters
spa center at the top floor of the hotel. Only this room has thermal water for jacuzzi. Guests looking for a
distinguished experience and comfort will enjoy this suite with its ultra luxurious location and layout desing.
The suite has four separate rooms consisting of a luxuriously designed lounge, one bedroom with a large
double bed, another bedroom with two separate single beds and a sumptuously arranged SPA center. Guests
will immensely enjoy the suite which not only offers a design that pushes the limits of aspiration and dreams,
but also comes with service to match.
This unique service with the spa suite concept from İkbal Termal Hotel & SPA provides one of a kind service
approach which is not available in many locations in the world, including Europe, and brings massage service
right to you. Meeting and Corporate Dining Facilities İkbal Thermal Hotel & SPA features one multi-purpose
ball room and foyer as well as seven unique meeting rooms and foyers, each with amenities for your various
business and personal meetings, special events and conferences. Our halls can be set up for different seating
arrangements. For your stay- over meetings, you can relax in our amenity filled luxurious rooms that are as
warm and safe as your home.

Room features












One luxuriously designed lounge Two
bedrooms and spa center
A 150 square meters spa center
Following are the amenities offered in the
spa center:
Steam room
Sauna
Bathroom with shower cabinet
Spacious round luxurious jacuzzi with thermal
water
Large round double resting bed
Television with satellite channels
Massage room (Two separate single massage
beds next to each other)
Minibar
















One jacuzzi and shower cabinet each in
bedrooms
A minibar in each bedroom
Direct telephone line
Wireless Metro Ethernet
Internet
connection
Electronic safe
Free tea or coffee and kettle set up
24 hour room service
Coffee table
Armchair
Modern marble bathroom
Adjustable heat hair dryer
Magnifying mirror with light
Bathrobe and slippers
Guest amenities


Spa resting room

Two comfortable lounge chairs in the spa
resting room

Television with satellite channels in the
spa resting room

Bathroom sink and toilet in the spa resting
room

Five LED television (120” and 106”)
Independent digital channels from around the
World

Total 3 minibars

Corner seating for group of eight

Glass table and seating for six people for
dining and meetings

Couch seting for group of four













One wardrobe in each bedrooms
Central heating and air conditioning
(Adjusted centrally according to the
season)
Smoke detector
Sprinkler fire system
Special carpet in the bedrooms
One television in each of the bedrooms
Independent digital channels from around
the world
Separate sink and toilet in the lounge
room
Desk and chair
Wardrobe and two vanity tables

Meeting and Corporate Dining Facilities
İkbal Thermal Hotel & SPA features one multi-purpose ball room and foyer as well as seven unique meeting
rooms and foyers, each with amenities for your various business and personal meetings, special events and
conferences. Our halls can be set up for different seating arrangements. For your stay-over meetings, you can
relax in our amenity-filled luxurious rooms that are as warm and safe as your home. Your business is our
business.

Meeting Equipment








Projection Device
Slide Projector
Flipchart
Curtain
Cable Microphone
Wireless Microphone
Light and Sound Systems

Other equipment can be provided upon request.

Meeting Hall
Dimension
Name
(width-lenh-ght) Ebat(En/Boy)
İkbal Ball
Room
L
19.00*39.00
Adonis
L
6.70*15.70
Ares
L
6,95*16,00
Mergen
L
5,60*15,50
Neria
L
7,50*24,00
Ikaros
A
5,50*70,70
Hermes
A
4,80*11,80
Diana
A
6,60*20,00

Height
4,50
3,40
3,40
3,40
3,40
2,85
2,85
2,85

Area m2 Theater Classroom Banquette
741.00
105.19
111,20
86,80
180,00
42,35
56,64
132,00

Coctail
Reception

U
Table
150
34
40
32
60
14
20
40

600
110
150

400
60
90

600
70

800
90
100

180
36
44
130

120
24
30
80

100

160

60

130

Thermal & SPA
The Thermal & Spa Center offters a myriad of services from spa to sports for a healthy life style. The fitness
center contains state of the art equipment, providing activities and facilities like squash, thermal pools,
private family baths, indoor swimming pool with slide, children’s pool, heated outdoor and children’s pool,
Turkish Bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, steam baths, hair dresser, massage rooms, mud baths, skin and body care,
solarium, salt room, epilation, Garra Rufa (Dr.Fish) therapy units. There is a ladies-only indoor swimming
pool and thermal pools are designed for separate use by men and women. Expert team members using
modern equipment are at the service of the guests for their personal care and resting needs.

The hotel is located inside the AFİUM Outlet Shopping and Entertainment Center on the İzmir Highway four
kilometres from Afyon Bus Station ,9 kilometres from Afyon City Centrum , 3 kilometres from Afyon Sport
Complex and 49 kilometres from the İnternational Zafer Airport

İzmir Karayolu 9.km. AFYONKARAHİSAR
T: +90 272 252 56 00 F: +90 272 252 56 14

